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mRODUCTIOB
AB farmers continue their e£.forte tovard a better agrfoulture,

there are Il18I\Y problms to be considered, one is that. of the conserva,tion of our tvo gr test and most abundant natural resources of soil
and vater.

It is hard to give -consideration to one, without thought,

plans, and usuage or the other, they work hand in hand, in any method
to help farm people end · the up-lift of agriculture.

The soU upm

which all 0£ us live is our nation'& most 1mp:,rtant resource.

Therefore,

soil -erosion has become our number one probl •
'When farmers or ranchers use their land properly and treat 1ta
needs• the, have installed or applied the needed conserv&tion measures
£or improvement and protection and have contributed to the prevention
of floods.

In most cases, an in~ividual farm or ranch, J:tt"Operly tre tod, is
not enough to provide protection for a 'Whole area.

Therefore, the prob-

lem. is one 1n which everyone is concerned, and should be worked out in
connection with soil conservation districts and plans set up for complete water shed basis.
When complete ooil and water -conservation :measures have been ap-

plied, the action of re.in drops and run-off is controlled.

Much of the

vater enters the properly treat.ed soil for proq.uction of crops and other
vegetation.

That portion of the rain which would normally have run off

in creeks of the water shed is then held by retarding strncturea. These

retarding structures hold the run-oft so that it can be released slowly
and prevent overflow damage to creek bottom land.

If' the rain bas been

2

general over a large area it also aids in preventing overnov of river
bottom lend-e .

Studies of va.tershed run-off and its effect have shown

that • creeks f lood more land than rive-rs do• and flood more often. • In

!"act, 80 to 90 per cent. of. flood damage was abeorbed b7 the watershed
1n which the rain fell .

Watershed treatment above dams used to store

water for cities and industries reduces the 8l00-Unt of soil (silt) that
is carried into them.

This means that vater storage capacity desired

for the dam remain over a longer period of time.

Longtime costs of

vater storage and tres.tment for use are thereby reduced.l
The above fact points out why farmers and others 1n soil con-

servation districts are becoming increasingly interested 1n -watershede.
Economic stability of both city and rural people depends on how
farmer& use their land.

The so.oner an understanding of soil coneerve.tlon

permeates the -cnnmnm:1ty, through the sehoo.ls, churches, the soomr conservation f'arm1ng can be spread across the land to hold and :maintain the

soil for the present and future generations .
As individuals, communities:,, and states and as a nation, ve need

to get acquainted with the land, its needs, and the p.ractical possibility
of taking care of these needs.

If we are courageous in accepting nev

ideas and v.1.lllng to -work vith instead of against the land-, we s.hsll £ind
in conservation farming an avenue to the system 0£ agriculture that the

world has never known .

What is needed nov is the desire and decision to go a.head and do
It is being done, but it cou1d be done faster if everybody

the job.

would help.
and help.

l

More and more work will be required, and also coo:p3ration

There is no short cut to cons~ation of soil and water.
Yoakum Herald-Times, p. 6, 7-27-54.

3
Nature inade th

landJ nature turned the rain upon it; and nature fash-

ioned material affairs so that rein sl.vaya runs do-wnhill.

W can vaste

the soil by opposing nature, but we cannot restore the soil after it ia

lost.

We cannot make water run uphill; but by slowing the ra

off, w can store a lot of it for crop use o

reservoir o£ the soil.

of run-

its way dowhill in th

Some of the basic facts people need to knov are

as fol.lovau 2
1 . Food comes from soil and nowhere else.

2 . Productive land around the 'WOrld is scarce end becoming
scarcer.
J . Before the First World War,- most of the people of 'the
'Wt>rld t:ere al.ways hungry.

4.

Hunger is a product or worn out, unproductive land.

5. Rungry"peop1e make fertile ground for sov:tng seeds of
discontent, stri:f'e, uprising,. and war.

6. We have left in the United States enough land to take
oare of us if -we take due care of the land,: :from now on,
but we do not have any too much.

7 . All but about 100 million acres of this lim1ted aupplythis critical 4f:IJ milll-on acres of productive land is
subject to the same lot8S-tef'ul process of e,roaion that
already has ruined for cultivation or eri.ously damaged

200 million acres of good land formerly cultivated here
in the United St.ates.
Our health and prosperity- spring from the soil.

Before conserv-ation·prsctices were introduced, there vere ques-

t.ions u to whether human ingenuity -could devise and enforce w.ys of
deallng with the ear-th which would pel"serve their vq of life so that it

might support the men of ages to co

•

Improper land use practices, lack of oare, and poor treatment- of
the soil caused most of our soil erosion., not only in Lavaca County, but

2H. H. Bennett, Elements of Soil Conservation.
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 1947), p. 2.

{Nev York:

4
in tho nat:ton.

The farmers are not woll.y at .fault for the situation.

In early history our country• s emphasis -was plaood o
of great are~ of land.

settJ.ement

By means of the homestead a.ct end various land

comp&nies,, th settlement was too re.p1d to consider the best us o£ land.
~im.ber vas cut and burned end grassland

s plowed for crops. · Much

or

this land was not suited for continuous cultivation and should have bee
allowed to remain in its natural state and used for wildlife, grazing•

timber., and reareat.ion.
The maintenanee of our soil .and i'ertil1ty and app)j.eation of ap,proved land-use practices become a l!lajor concern for the val.fare of our
nation.

For over a decade we have had specific programs to promote con-

servation of the soil .

First was emergen<:y measures to as ...ist v.tth farm

probl.ems during the depression and the dust bowl condition,
cent-:cy-, for all out war production .

Now the value

e.trl

most r

are being realized

more and more by the farmer as th97 beeoiu.e enlightened and realize that
all phases of long-range farm planning must be tied 1n vith soil conserv-

ing programs.

There are over 50 soil conservation practices used in the

United States, halt or mo~ of this number 1-s available to Lavaca County

£armers, with assistance from th soil conservation services and other
agriculture agencies.
All life is supp:>rted mei nly by a thin lqer of top soil which

covers the land at an average pl.ov depth of about sev n inches.

Frcm

this layer of soil the vorld •s production of food and fiber products.,
and yet less

tion.

than he.J.£ of the earth' s

8U1"fj

oe, is used for crop produc-

The soil that supi:orts llf'e created by the forces of nature, the

ac::tion 0£ the sun, atmosphere and vat.er on materials, comprise the earth.
"Soil is a residue of weathered rocks, minerals and decaying organio

5

•tter vhlcb

17 aechanical eupport tor ve

tation and th

plant

It takes traa 500 to 1,000 ,-eara tor nature to produce a

tcod. w.3

a1Dgle inch

ot top aoU. a4 Yet, all of the

deatro,ed b., 111111112 a tw ,ean b.r oarele

good

work b., nature

be

land

lprpoae ot i • stuc1y
To determine the ccmditious• 1nteraal IID4 external vh1ch at-

teat th tarmina prograu, and to
atud1ed are

t. ext.at

tumars

1n t

area

partic1pat1D.g or took adftntap ot the aoU eonaenatlon

practiCN &ft1lable to tha.

To acqua1nt the readen ot tb1a report vith the• rioua eroa1on
probl- ot our moat Saportaut

augge8t pl.amt Ol" aolutioD.s

l"etltm11~

to the probleall that are diaconrecl.

§tat a nt. et tht froNs
To detend.ne the relationahip c4 the probl... diacovered, to
the aoll eouern.t1on praoticu used

v1th n.-pect to

~

tn th1a type ot farming prograa

the tollow1Dg,

1. .Age, aaaber of ,-re o pre

t tU"lll, and aiu of preaent

fully.

2. Sise of 181'11 1n acres and the
:ber of acrea t
tioa, pasture, vcodland and idle land.

cultl.,...

4. The •mroal income tl'Cll -..,or enterpriaea.

s.

lducattonal lffel

or the rarmer.

6. Type of aoU couerntion practton.

41. T. Gntaraoa, C,,,aat1op
HUl Book Compmr;y, Inc., 1937 , p. ).

of the Soll.

(lev Yorll:1

av-

6

7. Types or soil.
8. Topography of f'arm, and the average ra1nf'all over

one year

period.

It is the belief ot this writer that the Negro tanners in Lavaca
County are not taking advantage of eomsena.tlon pr9:cticea available to

them, which it applied to their land will increase and maintain rertllit7 and high Jields for better living.

Scope of stug.y
This study is lim1ted to lnf'ormation concerning the soil consenation practices o.f fift:, Negro .farmers engaged in permanent agricul-

ture in La•aca Comity, Texas.

It covers the typ& of conservation prac-

tices available to them with aid.

The fit't,- Negro farms are a cross

section of Lavaca Count:,, Texas, representing s me ot. everr type located.

Method

or secwtn g Data

The data for this study were obtained from agricultural agencies,
personal farm visitation, interviews, and questionnaires filled out by
the farmers in Lavaca Count:,.

PART ll

BRIEll' HISTORY
Topograph:,

and

or

LA.VACA

coum

GeographY

Lavaca County is situated

011

the third tier

or

countiea along

the gulf coast which is about 70 miles inland or the southwest part of
Texas. The terrain is from b11:).1 to level and wooded to a large extent
except tor occasional small strips

or

prairie.

The county llea along the bank of the upper part of the Navidad
and Lavaca R1Ters and is drained by them.

in

1846 from Victoria, Colorado, J'ackeon,

It was creat d and organized
and Gonsales Counties.

for the La..-aca River, the count,- is bounded by- all counties it

amed

waa ·

created from plus layette County to the north.l
Area and population. -

The county has a land area of nine hun-

dred and snenty five square miles.

The population of the count7 1n

1950 wa 22,159, vith a density or 22.7 persons per square miles. 2 This
is a nice proportion for rural activities and general farm operation.

A little more than 10 per cent of the entire population is composed of
Hallettsville, the count,- seat, had a population of about

Negroes.

3,000 in 1955. The largest tovn in the county is Yoakum, with an estimated population of 6,000 1n 1950.
Dewitt count1 lim •.3

The tovn 1

bisected b,y Iavaca-

Other smaller towns are Shiner, Moulton, Sublime,

Speaks and Sweet Home, with

many

coammities located near and between

the t<Ml8.
Topography and Geograph7. -

The surface range from rolling

hilla covered 'With voods to prairie 1n the south and aoutheaat pai:-t or

ltexy tlJnana'2~ 1956-57, P• 6YJ.

21Rli.
3llig.

8

county.

land has

Most of th

the se

level.

8ll

altitude of about 100 to 500

r

et above

Minere.1.e .round are oil, caliche, gr -:v 1. stone and brick

elq.

Soll. comity.

"There are several d1££erent types of soil found in the

Rich black land and black loam are fotmd on river and er ek

bottom land as well as on prairies.

Light grq sand and sa.ndy loam are

found-in large quantities in certain sections of the county, usually on
upl.and. 4

These soils are

is the chief cash .or-0p.
for

ll adapted to farming and grazing.

Cotton

However, corn, tomatoes, and peanuts account

large amount 0£ cash in certain .farming areas in the county.

Th

sandy soils also produce a fine crop of s-veet potatoes and watermelons,
and there is usually

a good crop of pecens :from bottom land •

fbul tr,-

njoys a large co11111ercial p.rodueti n of eggs., broilers and turkeys

Beef eattle are raised to a le.r-ge extent in th

throughout the county.

southeast of the county, and cantered around Shiner is an area of fine
diversif'i

fanning, pou1try and d.aicyi.ng.

Climate. sudden changes.

84

The climate of Lavac

County is mild but subject to

The summers are warm, with an average temperature

degrees in July.

ot

The vi.nters are moderately cool~ with the average

peratun of 5.3 degrees in January.

There are: sudden and frequent

northers 1n the vinter ~ but they only last 2 to 3 day.a.

The average

annual temperature i.s i/1 degrees and an .average annual rainfall of 35. 1
inches .

These are fine oonditions for agriculture.

~11 Cone ~ation District and Back£2und
Organisation and Purpose. - Soil conservation districts are unite
of government.. operating under state lavs.

Thay have the authority

J

4!,avaca County Conservation Di trict, 1950, p. 4.

to

9
aak and receiYe help from the State and Federal governments. They are

set up by demoeratie process, to protect

rum

l.s:od end ranch land tram

erosion, to conserve rainfall., and to 1:Jllprove the productivity of land.
Lavaca County Soil Conservation Dist.riot Number 334 was
niaed in 1949.

erg►

The movement to organize a district was started in 1939

by the Chambers of Ccmnerce o£ Yoakm• Shiner,
!bay appointed the county agent

Hallettsville,

to direct the procedure.

and

Moulton.

The district is

was elected

divided into 5 sub.di-visiona.

Arter the board of supervisors

in each sub-division, 1n order

w obtain the assistance or various

fed-

eral agencies, it waa. neees.sary to write a program and pl.an of wrk.

The

supervisors appointed 26 comitteea to -work up varioua phases of the program and pl.an o:f work.

By 1950, all of these counitteea had met al¥l sub-

mitted their reports to the Board of Supervisors for appn1VaJ..S The dis- ·

trict

takes 1n all the land in Lavaca County, some

Service Rendered. -

624,000

acres.

The services rendered by the soil eonserva,..

tion diatriote are technical with respect. to the program end plan ot work.
They seek to determine the soils of different cypes 7 and thereby, classify

them according to their capability of' production, after which, definite

treatments are recommended to correct certain conditions.

The

conservation

diatricts boild on the assumption that soil conservation is the scientific
111!19

ot land.
'fb.erefore, following natural principles, the land is treated .ac-

cording to its need.a and used according to its capabilities.

The d1s-

tr.1ot assists landovners and operators in developingJ applying and maintaining a complete program of soil and water conservation.

Account

or

Soll Erosion. -

There was rapid settlement of' the c:oun-

5sou Conservation District 334,

Annual Report, 1950.

10
try, and into this 'Virgin land th colonists entered Yith en~gy and
thusiaall.

They began a transformation of the earth' s eurfaoe that

was

vithout parallel 1 history. 6
To

ccount ~or erosion in Lavaca County, o

must consider the

basie faet of histoey of ag.rioul tm-$ in respect to the fsrming systea.
The ffOSi.on eond1tions have been due largely to the two-crcp system of

cotton and ool'tl, practi<,ed by large plantation

owEtr

Since the -war betwen the states, it se~ that Dl8n7 0£ the

stuck and the land he.a be

oppere.

'Qlldar shar

practices

robbed of mu.ch of its :fertility with respect

to ploving without regard for the contour of the land .

Other .agricul

al

practices vhich have caused depl.19tion of the soil are the unplenned cut,.;.

ting of timber and th& practice of overgrasing ·pasture land .

All of the

things ta.ken together haTe created a great probls of WQsion control in

Lav«ca County.
Type of Erosion. -

Water and wind are the active forces of soil

erosion. Th y differ in the nature o£ actio blit are s!mUar in that both
remove aoU .from the surfaee of the le:nd.

!he transporting efficienc,

these agencie is greatly increased w1. th th& il>oreas in velocit,..

or

Both

present Jllajor problems 1n land proteeUon,. and both call for similar

th-

ods of control, the basic purpose is to reduce erosive ef"f'ect by al.owing
the rat.e of run-off or the velocity of: the w1nd 'With obstructions to thei1-

progren.

A fundamental. difference is that slope is essential. to eroei n

by water, wbereaa it. has no important ef'feot on eroaio

by vind. 7

The types of erosion roum in Lav.aoa County are simUa:r to those
found in other counties o£ the state &ld lJnited States, with the exception

6:ibid. ,

7~

• 4.

., P• 4.

11
of certain geolog;io condi'tions.

The major force

of erosion in Lavaca

Co1m~ are water and wind, vi.th other prevailing actions by man.
kind of erosion by wind would natu:re.lly be one of dust
0£ so.Us not protected from one ple.ee

several kinds of erosion, such as
~

The

torms blowing

to another. Yater is found in

rm,

gully-, and sheet, vhich

are

the

major for.IDS, and other kinda of vate-r erosion are waterfall and

landslide.
E:rre~t of Erosion. -

The effeot. of erosiOl'l plays -an active and

costly role in the life of eYecy citizen directly or indirectly, such as
f"e.rming operatio1is, deposits ill reservoh-, waterw ys and harbors, flood,

water suppli s, higl:n.,ays and rillwa

, tenancy,~, purehasing pover-,

community life, education snd health.
Figure I gives a general breakdown of the effects of erosion in
respect to many o£ the existing activiti.es of mante well being.

There-

fore, BOciety as a vbol.e as well as the farmer, has an interest 1n the-

land stability.
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PART III
AHALYSIS OF FACTORS IN DETEOONINO THE USE OF SOIL

CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN LAVACA OOUNTY
Ma}?S of

County and

Area Surve:yecl

The general area of Lavaca Oounty, showing the towns and communities that surrotmd them., can be seen in Figure II.

Also, the counties

that are adjoining or surrounding Lavaca County can be observed, which

are Devitt• Victoria, Jackson, Colorado, Fayette, and Gonzales.
The five major areas surveyed whi.eh are n ar the towns of Yoekmn,

Hallettsville, Shiner., Moulton, Sweet. Home and Sublime., can be observed
as to general location and sections of the county that vere surveyed in
regard to soil conservation practices.

Thes areas represent the loca.-

tion of some of the best Negro farmers 1n Lavaca County who are engaged
in permanent agriculture for their livelihood.
Age of Farmer

One must consider the habits 1n regard to its existence in order

to determine the activity of any element.
farmer has

many

In this particular case, the

habits or ideas in regard to his farming operations, some

of which vill be accounted for in Chart I.

The cha.rt show that the

average age of the farmer studied was 45.8 years.

This age 1.s well paes

th.e average middle age of' an individual's l.1£e span.

In the farming busi-

ness at th11" a~-s the fa.nier should have determined tb.e necessity of soil
_conaervati.on f?'OID. experiences acquired in his !'"arming pursuits.

However,

in group one, the Age .range of 20-30 years was only 2 per cent of the

fannen.

In group tvo, ages range from 31~ years with 4 per cent of the

farmere .

Grot\P three. :[lhowed an age nmge of

41.,.50 years with 34 per cent

15
o

the

farmers. Group four, vith an

age range o! 51-60 ;rears, with .32

in farmers aver (;J), in-

per cent of the farmersi Group five, vhich

dicated that there vere 28 per cant of the farmer in this group.
the ob ervation of this information, it se<mB as though the ycr.mg gener -

tio

is not readily going into taming.

be rtm by the upper

The f'8.nll8 in this are

to

s

ddle age and old men.

Sise of Familr

The size or th family is an important ph:.ls~ of e:cy farming businesa .

:hers.

The average American family co•. si.sts of about fi e

or the major problaas facing t

aver,age

average

gro farmer is the

siza of the f'ami)J with a llmited incom& to

One

or

upport them, and the siz

the fBl'll is often too small to be a f'ami.ly si216 fBl'lll.

or

Therefore, s

the factors of production are carried to the extreme of being unorganiz«l.
However, tbi8 study indicated that the anrage size famil.y' stud1
.fift.

s mainJy due to the writer considering only meainDErra of the

This

farm family at the ia-esent.

ln group one, the age range is 20-.30 vith the

average age of 26, the she or famiJ.y we 5.

40, with the avarag
bad a

41-50

'WB.S

age of

ln group tw, age- range 31-

37, the size of family vas 9. Group thre

age range, the she o£

tami.JJr wa 5.

lumber o! Years on the Fp
Another major problem facing f armera ie the 1 ngth of occupancy
of th f'arm.

This has little or no definite bearing on the practice

soil conserv tion, when a farmer stays on a f

or

only one or two years.

Therefore, if soil 1:s to be improved, pres ned, end proteetoo, the farmer must stay on the land for a long period of ti.ma.
Chart I indicates that the average years on the farms studied
was 18 years.

Group one shows th average year.

a farm

\.18.8

5. This

16
vaa very good co:oaidering the ge range of the group and th great amomit
of stabillty or th& farmer

pointed up over the entire area.

ber 0f years on t e f

easily be seen t.he.t as the age increased the

1ncr sed t

It can

Ona can say that a large

the observation of Figure II.

rcentage of these farmers are ow.era.
In arq soil conservation program there must be long-time planning
in the farm bus-iness in order to be effective.
Education Level
F.duoation is a prime factor in

~

farm movement.

"In the South the edu tional probl

is intensified by mainte-

nance of separated s.-chools for white and for colored cblldren111

under this

system the

rural schools

a.r&

infer-ior to the city s ools end

in the South thia can be largely accounted for vith respect to general
limitation of the rural school system.

The rural areas not only have

less taxable veal.th from which to derive revem.ie, but hav large numbers
or school age children to the family, and the attendance rat of th children enrolled. 1B much 1

s than our eity cousins.

Although consolida.tio

of rural school has done much to mprov rural schools, it has al
created other problE111S to be wrked out.

Che.rt II :1nd1ce.tes the educational level of tbtl f1ft7 farmers
studied in three major division of education.
strildng of all.

Out

or

'

the filly studied, 43

ta.cy- school, which Jll8lJ;J' did not finish.

6 finished the 12th grad:
The

per

Group one i

end

the mos

found to have go •
Group two shows that

only one hed gone to or finished college.

educational level of thee f

ere in general is low. Eighty-six

t hed elanentary schooling. Thi. level houl.d
l Farm T2£l!U£r, 1937, p. 59.

raised

order

17
to b& able to better interpret farm policies,

betterment ot so-

and the

ciet,-.

CHART I.

Age of

armers, Sime <>f Fsm:ily and Bomber

of' Years On !'

Grou:

'

Age

t

Range

'

t

lumbe?-

f

'
'
'

Reporting

1

'Bise 0£
Average I Fam:i.J.T

' Age

I

1

lrumber of Years

t

on

' Farm

I

20-30

1

26

II

31-40

2

37

'

9

17

m

41-50

17

43

5

zc

IV

51-60

16

56

4

34

V

Over 60

14

6rJ

2

34

45.8

5

18

Total

5

50

A-verage

"'!'his vould also enable the f'armer to realize the· neeessity of

soil conservation and perfect better practices of soil control,, thus
raising the farm business and standard 01' living.

The

me

of the individual farm is an important £ ct.or in t

practicing of soil conservation.
The numbex- of acres in cultivation,. pasture, woodland

and id:1

land are considered in this surve,-_.

The average siz:e farm in T'!XM in 1950 -waa 438.5 acres per
The

average f

in Lavaca Oeunty in 1950 vaa 159 ael'e$ per f

vatlon avet"aged about 3J per cent vhi

2-rexaa AJJDanae,
~ - , p. 669.

p. 253.

rm:t1. 2

.3 Culti-

'\it-as done by fifty far'llle:'~.

18
Thie can be accounted for because 0£ the sise of the f'arm in which 42.
per cent

we

CHART

Group

to topograpb;y o

over 90 acres,. and the adaptabi.11ty due

'

I

n:.

The »iucation Level of Farmers

Level of

'

t

Training

llumber

Re.porting

'

Percent

I

I

Elementary

43

86

II

Secondary

6

12

Ill

Highe

1

2

so

100

(college)

Total

Pasture
On

an averaga, the pasture is sufficient for the average number

ot livestock required
for pastln'-& were used.

per

acre, if good measures and methods of caring

When acreage is improperly used, and the better

grazing vegetation vanishes i'l.-om being grazed to clone,_ the soil beoome

more susceptable to the action
The importance

ot ero-sion.

ot grassland as

a r solll"e

is indicated by the

f'act tba.t in the United State over 38 per cent o£ the land area is used
more or le:ss tor permanent grazing l.and, vhereas only 20 pe-r cent is
used for harvested cropland.

Ev-en 1n eo"lttltries lllce Czechoslovakia and

Denmark where farming is intensive, 15 per cent of tJ:ie total agricultural
land is in permanent. meadow and
is in

pe1"'fn8.ll8nt

}:6Stur& and

15 per cent of the 1atter

paetut-.e. In Qreat Br1-tian1 befol"& World -War II, there

was almost.~ per cent. of the total land are 1n pesture.
It can be observed in Chart lll, that there wr no reports of

voodl.am and idleland,

although some 0£ the pasture lsnd bas trees; none

19
was

old camaerciall7 as timber or for other use. Thia bows that

there is good land utUi

hpe

tion on the farms studied.

or Fand,ng
The type

of farming that an indiTidual is engaged in, intl nces

to a great extet hi.a practices ot soil cons9"ation.

All of the tar.ma

surveyed in Lanca County were diversU'1ed in their farming syste , ex-

cept one.

lllfhe impro'Yement

or maintaining

or

aeil fertility is often a

factor working for greater diversificat1on."4 To thie exte t, the Lavaca
County

farmer■

are in line vith the principle o£ practicing soil conser-

Y&tion.

O,neral
As shown in Chart

V, one can readily tell that the farmers of'

this area are engaged in a general type farming, which covers several enterprises.

One can also obsene that o~ one out of the fifty farmers

studied did fanning other than general.

to a high degree

or

!bis should within itself lead

soil conservation.

J4mtock
The survey revealed that only one out of the titty farmers studied
did llftStook farming.
for home and market.

Bat 94 per cent of the farms studied had livestock
Livestock farming can add greatly to the maintenance

of fertility of the soil by making us of the manure, that 18, returned
to the soil, plus the vise use of untilled vegetation.
Poulta:

Although there were no fa.rm report for the poultry farms, 90
cent produce some birds for home and market.

4c.

W. Foster, Farm Organ1zat1o

and

p!ll'

The county is very much

Manag ent, 1946, P• 160.

20

dapted to poultry raisingJ however none or the farms sponsor poultry to

th extent that· the7 could be called poultry faru although so• inc
is derived fro

it. There

ea alao some poultey farmers in Lavaca

County-.

CHART III. Sia of Fann in Aeres, Cultivation,
Pasture, Woodland and Idleland
Cultiva-

mr

or '
' Farms '

0-15

6

7

3

0

0

10

15-30

8

lS

8

0

0

2.3

31-45

5

29

7

0

0

36

45-EO

7

27

23

0

0

50

61-9()

3

44

38

0

0

82

91-130

8

40

72

0

0

112

131-175

5

92

Tl

0

0

169

176 -Over

8

48

220

0

0

268

lumber

50

50

50

50

50

50

Number

Nuaber

t

of

Reportiy

t10?1
Acres

'Wood- ' Idle'Pastm-e' land' land
1 Acres
'Acre• I Acrea
t

'
'
I

Total

Tru~

"The survey indicated that not any of the farmers are doing truck
farming.

However, there are a few truck farmers 1n Lavaca County.

Status of the Farmer
The status of the farmer 1.n relation to being a tenant,

hare-

cropper, cash renter and owner 1s a very ini.portant element in the
of soil con enat1on.

tter

Farmers who do not own their farms usually have

l se interest 1n soil conservation practices.

This is ohiefi7 due to

the unatability of the non-owner and at the same time slow retUl'n of the

21

practtce. Those who own their farms usuall;r feel more secure when practicing consern.tion because the:,

realize

the neeesa1t;r of good fertile

aoil tor good crop production and long range farm plamdng.

Whereas,

tena:!'ts , sharecroppers, and cash renters usually sta;r on the same farm
for- short periods of time, only from one to three years, and during that
time they try to get all the:, can fro

the soil without replacing any-

thing.

Owner
It can be ob

studied were owners.

rved from Chart IV that 70 per cent of the farmers

That is 35 0£ the fifty farmers are ovnere.

Thi

means that in respect to their farming businese and long time planning

program, soil conservation should eone-titute one of their major concerns
in their farm operation.

Cash renter
The surve;r reveal.a that only four out of the fift7 farms studied
were cash renters.

This is fair, but I think it should haTe been more

1n relation to the number of owmers-, beea se of the economic principle

involwd 1n cliabing the "agriculture ladder. • The term agricultur-al
ladder is used to describe the steps by which the vorker establishes his
relation with the land. 5 This indicates that those are making progre sive steps by which a farmer advances from tenant to ovner.

Fro this

observation the four farmers in this group are on their last step to becoming ownera.
Tenantp

Chart IV shows that 1.3 of the tift7 fell into this ~up.

This

is fairly- lov considering that share tenants is one of the most commo

5w11aon Gee , The Social Economics of Agricylture, p. 190.

22

t1P9• or tenancy found in the South, and usually their standard or living

is poor.

Sharetenanta are farmer• who furnish onl.7 labor and give

one-halt or the crop harYested tor rent.

There are other slight modi-

fications that can be made betvee the tenant and landlord.
CHART IV.

Status of Farmer, Owner, C shrenters, Share-

croppers, and Tenants
Number Reporting

Status or Farmer

Group
1

Owner

35

2

Cashrenter

4

l

Sbaretenant.

13

4

Sbarecropper

2

Total

50

CHART

Type of Farming

• fype of Farming Practiced
I

t

t

t

Number or Farms
Re t

Truck

0

0

Poultl'7

0

0

LiTestock

l

1

General

49

49

Total

50

50

Major Crops and Livestock Enterprises From lihich Most of Income is Derived
It can be observed 1n Chart VI that 94 per cent of' the f'armera
had livestock for ho

and mar et, and that it accounted for 16.2 per

cent of the total kind of enterprises carried on by the fifty farms surveyed. Livestock id in soil int
ce 1f the
nre they prod ce ia

23
used to good effect.
In

st cases

r

rro cro

supplement their inc

•

1

is ot a bad practic •

conserTation practices sbo ld be kept in mind, because f'r

:U.St

to

ers grow 11vestock as a source of inco

Soll

the soil

the red to grow livestock.

C

CHART VI. Major Crop and Livestock Enterprises Fro Which A
Majority of Ince i-& rived
ber Reporting

terprisea

Percentage

Corn

42

14.5

Cotton

JJJ

13.5

15

5

Pean t

17

5.7

Tomatoe

15

5

Sw et pota oes

18

6.1

Sorg

30

Hay crop

26

s.s

Li stock

47

16.2

Pou1trr

45

15.2

Tot 1 Number Reporting

50

Wate

lo

10

Crope
Th

ge

eral

r

ng program

or

49 of the fifty- farms surveyed

was dependent upon row crop for the major portions of their cash income
as shown 1n Chart VI.

Such crops ae corn, cotton, tomatoes, vat~rmelons

and pe

t 1n

c

ldt

scan b worked

rcenta e of

inco..-ie.

.o t of th e
of

r

ing •
.:t

24

&ulta
Poultcy is an enterprise that will be found around most American
homes if there is
ness or not.

up.

ple room, regardless of whether it is a farming busi-

Therefore, it could be expected just as the

Survey'

poiDted

All bad poult17 on their farms, and 90 per cent of the obtain cash

returns from them.

One can readily see that the 50 farms surveyed depend heavily
on crop production for a majori t7
heavy vith livestock.

or

their ineom , only several were top

'Therefore, 11" a stability of good crop yields are

to be maintained, one can see that a good system of soil conservat~on
practices should be worked out.

Annual Income From

Enterpriaee

Income 1s always important in determining the activity of an indi'ddual .

One must realize that without sufficient capital to operate

th farm, there can be little realized from the farm business as a whole.
The

average farmer ' s income is very lov as compared with the average in-

dividual. "WOrking 1n industry or A1m:Uar businesses.

We can easily sa:,

that a fana is a nice place to rear a family* healthy to 11n on, b t a

poor plaee to get rich quick.
It oan be observed f'rom Chart VII that the majority
farmer ' s income from crops ranged from $501 to $850.

or

the

In order for such

further income to be increased, there must be a permanent system 0£
soil conservation practices established.
The survey reveal that 47 of the fifty farmers studied depended
on 11vestock as a source of income.

One can see from Chart Vll that tbs

majority of the farmer ' s incom ranged from 1300 to $500, and 20 fell in
inc-cme b-racketa len than t.300i 'Which makes one knov that most 0£ the
tanners had only several animals a year for market.

So e tvo or three

25

tro 11

rs inc

:tock ran d

ch higher, and one was very high

d to the other.
ket.

Poultr.r ia a quick cash turnover vben raised for

h to get into poultry produc-

takes a considera~ smaller amount of

l

tion on

grew so

d constant market, which is very appealing to

space,.

the ayerage farmer.

One can see why 45 of the tif'ty ta.rms surve7ed

poultry ror

with )0 of th

lt

et.

farm rs in

i

Thia inc

lov to a certain ext nt,

po ltr, being $300 or les

f

as 1ndi-

cated 1n Chart VII.

Twelve 0£ th farmers h d other ource of inc

orr

ing land, pecans, and work

tairl:, high an al inc
high inc

r
CHART

.Annual Inc

•

Several

or

th farmers recei

• fr

from off-farm vork, in m;y estimation, ahould

part-t

a

the farm.

, s has leaa-

eon ide

rs.

m.

'

Amma1 Income Fr
Eliterpr1
stock, P0ult17 and Other So

Crop

'

Livestock

t

, Crops, Liff--

cu

Poultry-

'

Other Sources

50 - 150

1

7

20

1

151 - 300

5

12

10

4

301 - 500

6

12

l

2

501 - 850

10

6

2

0

851 - 1200

7

2

2

,~

1201 - 2000

6

l

3

2

2001 • 3000

4

0

0

l

)001 - 4000

4

1

0

0

Over 4000

1

0

0

0

ber Reporting

44
e

Prairie View A. & M.. Colle1•
P ai~i8 Vie•~ Texa•

PART IV
TYPI OF SOIL CONSERVATIO PRACTICP$

In order to encourage the perf'ormance or soil conservation
tices in Lavaca County, the county committee with t

prac-

approval of the

state coJIIDittee, will select :from the practices approved :tor the state,

those practices vhich 'Will be applicable on f8.!'m5 1n th county.
'ttP!e Available
T

type ot soil conservation practice avail.abl to farmers in

Lavaca County "1th cons

tion assistance are as toll.owes

terming, crop residue, rotation

or

Contour

hq and pasture, brush control, range

and pas.ture seeding, cover cropping, pond

construction, fish pond

provement, tertilizing, wterwaya, terracing, drainage, vind stripping,
strip cropping, gullJ" control,

ter spreading, crop rotation, liming,

g:r-een manure, phospiate, protection of water disposal outlet and irriga-

tion.
Tzpea

Yf!4
Moat ot the Begro ·t anners studied were slov about using soil co

eervation practices.

Some felt that their land 'AS so good they did not

need such meaaures..

Othera see to think that conservation practices did

not give ample return for work and money involved in carrying out certain
practices, and revard vas slow.

Most of the farmers studied llad incomes

of such nature that they could not afford to invest money 1n conservation
practices.
It can be observed f'roa Chart VIII that the highest per cent of
practioea included barnyard manuring with crop rotation next.

Thes

pracU.-:,• in a sense could not be considered as conservation m asurea,

27

because it 1a the type of operation that my farmer vould do 1n his f8.l"Ding prognm. \lhen theee typee of operati.ons are not systanitized, one
can give than little merit as conaervation practices.

It can also be ob-

served that commerc1al ~ertlliser and caver crops rank the next highest

in percentage and llaing and strip cropping rank lowest in i:-rcentage.
It appears that the tnies

or

operations that have the highest

initial costa and planning and are most beneficial to the farm are the

ones most neglect.cl.

•Effective prevention end control of soil eroaion

and adequate conaervation of preoipitation in any land area require

the

UM

ot varioue kinds

and needa.• 1

llaturally

or

that

land be in accordance with ita cap,.billty

the facilities, ca~bilit1•• and adaptabilities

of the land owner or operator must be silmltaneoualy' considered • .Another
principle that is involved 1n the type of conservat.ion prnct1ceo ueed 1a
as fol.lowas

•Efficient application of conservation measures to various

kinds of land requil"ea the assistance of a technician out on the land. 112
Almost w1 tbout exception, vhen these tw principles have been earei'ull.y

adhered to, the reoonaended practices have proved sound.

On

the contrary,

whenever soms zealous 1'0l"lcer atta.pted to shortcut these principles encl
thereby apeed up the work he foum that his ef"forts usually brought much

trouble.

!zEes

of Terracea
•Classified~. the three principal type of terraces are

as follovat

Bench terrace, dee1gned to control erosion by reducing the

slope of the cultivated area and make steep land available for cultiva-

tion.

Graded t.rra-ce is designed to intercept and diYert nm,.o£f' at

la.

1950, p. 76.

R. Smith

and others,

2 ~•• p. 76.

Conservation of Natural Resources,

28
non-erosive velocities.

Level terrace is designed to impound rainfall

ao as to st.on it in the soil for orop

CHART VIII.

UN."3

T;ypes of Soll ConserYation Practice■ Used

Number of

Types of Soil Conservation

Practice•

•

Faraa

t

Terraces

14

Contouring

ll

Strip Cropping

I

4

Cover Crop

24

Drainage

10

Crop Rotation

40

Green Manuring

24

1Jm1ng

10

Phosp:iate

13

Barx,y"a.rd Jllll?IUN

42

Commercial fertilisC'

22

Total lumber Reporting

50

The survey reveal.a that 14 farmers out of the fif't:, farms studied
used terraces 1n their farming operations.

of

terrace■

1n

tvo types is

CODIDOll

There are two general t:,pe•

use-ridge type and the channel type.

JDOre OODlllOn

than either.4

used b:, the f81"JD8ra stulied.

Blend ot the

Those of the general type wre

There were

~

other farms observed vhich

shoved need of terraces 1n their draµiage to control the eurplus wtar

in su

a vay as to render the soil more suitabl for cultivation and

)a. H. Bennett, Elements ot Soil
4-f•rracing in T!Hf, 1947, p. 6.

Conservatiop, 1947, p. 219
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growth

-or

crops; to provide more healthful. surroundings; and to prevent

erosion.5 These objects een be accomplished through f'8l'Dlel"s effort to
the extent of establishing terraces on their farms 'Wiler they are needed.

_types of' Cover Crow
Cover croJ:6 re-

Cover crops are very vital in protecting the soil.

tard erosion and prolong the life of soil for agriculture.

The uae of

cover crops is a most efficient means for preventing soil erosion and increasing soil fertllit7.6

The survey shoved that 24 of the f'itty farms studied used cover
crops in their farming program.

This is nearly half', but it almost indi-

cates the remaining 54 :rer cent of this :farm group left their cultivated
land bare after harvesting seasons until planting season in the spring.
This type of action permit and speed up erosion the yeu round.
The general types of cover c.rope th farmers used were legumes,
such as clovers and v.lnter peas.

Tbex-e are several other types of cover

crops, but they are adapted to other regions just as other crops.
Soil cannot be 1n a good physical. condition mil.ass it contains
the proper amount of organic matter.

Organic matter can be obtained !'rom

two sources-.-barey'ard lll£ure 1 or vegetables matter such
or plsnt re idUes.

The treatment

or

at11 grass, legumes

the soil 'With either

ot these

will

improve its 9tructure and increase the nitrogen content o.f it as veil as

the amount of humus.

The farming operation should end with a good cover

Fertilizer Praeticea
The fertilizer practices varied 1n respect to th-e type of cropa
grown in many instance-..

It was found that 42 of the farmers used barn-

5c. H. A1rea, and J.P. Seoates, I,e;pd Dfainage
1939, P• 133.
1over Crepe for Soil Conservation.
ture, 194 , p. ).

u. s.

and

Reclamation,

Department of Agricul-
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yard manure and 22 used

rcial fertilizer.

'rhe low st percentage

round was in tb use or lime and pho phate,.

Soil nmst be fertile in order to be productive.

Fer.tile soil is

usu.ally more capable 0£ absorbing rain and the.reb7 pre erving it to a

great extent.

Lime e.pplied to the soil where needed 1s bene!'icial 1n

several wya.
Lime neutralizes acids 1n the soil nnd stimulated th& proper de-

compotdt1on of organic matter, improves the physical eondition of heavJ'

solla, supplies calcium and promotes bacterial activity in the soil.
f'a.cilit.ates the production of green manure cro

It

for soil improvement. 7

The practice of applying barnyard manure to th $Oil was beneficial to HVeral farm operators.

conserving the

JD8lXUNt .

The major problem vas the methods of

In marJ1' cases most of the manure and marru.re value

was lost through improper care.

'The other problem was, not e,eough manure

could be obtained for the amount

or lend

The general praotice of

cultivated.

a plying fertiliser

vu

that of broad

casting lime and ~ a r d manure, and drilling commercial and phosphate
On one or tw acre fields !'or certain crops, the

fertilizers .

up of a :f'urrov end pl.acing 1 t in by hand was us

•

pening

"The most efficient

placement or fertilizer for rov crops is 1n banda.•8

P.lacement of ferti-

lizer is Vfn'7 important in thi area beeause of response to row crop production and &id 1n conservation.
Crop Rotation Sys;ts.
Most of the farmers had some r onn of crop rotation, very few a.o-

ceptable ones.
a system.

p. l .

or

The survey reveals that ·40 out of the fift;y studied had

rotation that ranged from every year to four yeara.

7, he IJm1ng of the Soil. U.

8w.

s.

B. Andrews, Fertilizers and

'l'hese

Department of' P.grioultun, 1940,

Manm:,, 1947,

p. 7.
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rotatiQns vere not :lanned o selected so that the bet results might be
obtained.

In planning rotatione, a middle course should be taken so that

a combination or crops vill be grown !'or income while the land receives

proper protection through till ge practices and the use of cover crops.
"Som

orops deplete the soil- are hAJ'der on the soil than others.

There-

fore, their ability o.f depletion as well as production should be considered.
in a rotation eystem.

Field peas, red claver, sweet clover, and alfali'"a

all make excellent crops and some member of this group sb.ou1d be included

in every rotation ."9

However, these crops and others "1ll de:pend largely

upon their adaptability to the. olimaie and .farm ur,on which they ere to be
grown.

Until

definite system or crop rotat1cns are practiced, there can

be little soil conservation reelized.

9crop Rotatioo_,

u. s.

Department of Agriculture, 19.37, p.

48.

PAP.TV

TYPE oF nous
It h

,n

found 1n Lava

SOIL DEPJ:H

tated that ther are sever.al different types of soil
•The soil may be defined a

C01mty.

a natural body syn-

thesised 1n profile troa a variable mixture o.f broken and weathered

n,..

eral and decaying organie material, vhich supp.lie-a th& earth surface in
a thin layer and vhieh supplies. w.en containing th

proper a:m.otmts of

air and water, mechanical support and, :l.n part, sustenan

for plants."1

The d~fini tion just cited leads lo-gically to an inquiry ae to soil eomposi. tion.

For this study it -will be treated in a very g nel"al V13:1",. Soils

e:apecielly when in optimum condition for the growth of higher plents,
consisi. in a broad ve.y o~ .four contponen

ter, vater and air.
divis1o.n and ar

t

namely-,. mineral..,:,- organic mat-

These in the main are in a rather f'ine stat

intimately mixed.

of sub-

In .fact, the contact is often so

close that to s&par, te satiefa.etorll.y-, is rather d1f'f1cult, and must be

~ol"IIBd in unnatural surroundings.
•Aa soila are comp,sed 0£ particles varying greatly a
and shape,

to eiz

ape itio terms ere needed to convey come idea 0£ their

textual make-up and giv

some indication of their physical properties.

For this c,,lass, name& used are

sandy

loam, sand, silt loam,

and the

like.

These name.a h :ve originated through 7&ars of soil study and classification
and gradually

ha.v.e been more or les.s standardiz

of definite distinctions.

are sanda, l

f

) and

p. 5'1.

Three broad, yet fundamental groups of aolla

euqa. 2

le. ~n, B. t.
sou;, 1952, p. s.

2~.,

because of tho necessity

Bnclonan, and M. Brady, I,h,Et Nature and Properties

In respeet to the observation of the vriter, and the general
clasaif'ication

or

local _a gricultural agencies, the four gen&rel typea

are fine clq, med.itDll ~ , bl.ackland, and ooar

· sand, which -w:lll be

considered.

fine C1a.y
Chart II indicates that none of the farms. surveyed. had the type

of soil-, el.though there are some farms in the county with this type land.
Blackland

Chart II indicates that 15 farms reported having blackland. tftfhis
type of eoil u other types is best suited for certain crops.

There is

very close relationship between nati.ve plant. association and natural soil
typ&aJ there are exceptions,. especially 'With young soils and near the

boundarl.ea between soil typu.3 This soil is adapted to general crops,
81.lCh as cotton, corn, small grain and pasture crops.

claase

Under general lend

thb type of land will fall 1n elasrs 2 and J depending greatly on

the topograPl\r.

Land in elasa 2 can be cultivated safely 'Without inten-

sive conservation measUl"es. :Land in olas• 3 can al.so be cultivate safely'
vith intensive treatment&! such as terracing, contouring and strip cropping.

Drainage is a problem 1n lov areas.

cover crops and fertilization.

Common requirements are crop rotati.on,

Usually it is subject

to

moderate or some-

times even severe .erosion.
~

lfedium

IeMI
Chart ll also snow that 1,,2, farms had medium loanzy- soil.

84

per cent o.f the fanns studied.

This 1s

These eolls ere fairly produ.cti:ve and

easily handled 1f th• organic and nutrient content is held at a fairly
high level.

Surface crusting end vater absorption problems are partially

3c. E.. Kellogg, The Soll That Supwrts

Os,

1907,, p. 204.
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-rhese soils respond v 11 to the use of organic :fertilizers.

An adapted

cover crop should be grown during the season when rov crops are not growing.

The crops are

in accord 'With general adapted ones for cash income.

According to general classU'ication 0£ land, thi

is good land for culti-

vation with application of intense eonee:-vation measur e.
land from observation, tend tt> lean cl.o

to t e land

Some of th

o:f class

4, whi

·is f'airly good land that is better suited to untilled crops and i:eswre,
but can be cultivated.

'l'his type soil tems to be more erosive th8n

blackland due to the amm.mt of sand particle which are larger and easier
separated .

Thi

soil must be kept fertile and perserved through oare.ful

oil mana;gsent, and bet.ter soU conservation practices.
Coarse Sand

Chart U shove that th

smaJ Jest percentage of farmers reported

having coarse sand on their farms va 4 out of the .fifty studied.

The

author would 11.ke to note that there are quite a fev sandy land farms- 1n
La:

ca County.

Thi

soil is espeoially adapted to many or the crops that

can be grow in the area for cash income.

These soils, in most cases,

a.re cul.tivated in peanuts, tomatoee, watermelons and oth&1" tru
'Which they are well adapted .

slopes, drainage i

Since the soils usually ocour on moderate

not a problera, but the land should be handled in a

way as not to accelerate run-o.ff.

However, mider cultivation this soil

soon loses its organic matter end, ia subject to leaching.
t'U'&

crops to

low 1n n turil fertility and n

These soil.G

continuous gree manur er ps,

pr f'erably legumes, to add.- nitrogen and organic matter, to cheek leach,.

illg, help Pt"event drought and the-reby prevent erosion.

Also, the soils

that are still in pasture produce less foilage due to the small amount of
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tter and low eonte t of nitrogen in the lan •

r~o

Uy handle lerg

uanti tie

of

Thia 1

ercial fertiliz

and res

cai

11

nd

ercial fertillzsre ldll be n
BBX"Y'

s-

to pr'Oduce high quality crops and i:e,ature. Under general classU'i-

c tion

r

land, this land \lOuld e

mlder cl.ass 2 and

3, vhi.ch a good

lend that can be cultivat d safely with applied conse

It is eonmon that there

ea certain

any classifi.cation of land.

prevented through pro9ftr

tion practices .

ount of soil erosion pre nt

Howver, a large amount o£ this los
and soil man~men:t.

can be

tenanc'l of

The

th control

produetirl t_y and prote tion of the soil is the first ate

of erosion.4 When farmers in Lavaca County or any count,- realize t
there vill be bett

ila and c1.t1z

for the bet

We learn f'rom nature that close growing vegetation 1e the most ef"fectiw
va:y known for preventing

age size o

his f

«r"Osion.i The eco anic status,

, vill not &llow the

ue to t

av

to rely on this :p!'actl •

gre>

Ther fore, they must haTe a complete soil cone

tion

,Progl;'wn

1n

a:nn

•
pth

or Top sou
The top soil is considered the first leysr o£ soil or too produ

tive ao

•

This is the ar

in which a.ant get

ac-tically all food el-e-

nts necessary for growth and production.

Charl IX reveals that tha top soil range from eJ.ght inches up.
The blacklam and the medium lo8JD1' range fro

ell farms reporting having this type o
tfing coarse

soil.

eight. to tvel

The £our farm

and, the top soil ran t~ ve inch s

1!1eh

an

r porting

better. Thi in-

4A. F. Gusta.rso~ Soil and Soil Management, 19~, p. 189.

5A. E. Burges, Soil Erosion Control, 1950, p. 69.

d1.eates that the average depth ot top soil on the rarms survey.eel vas a
little more than the average pl.ov depth, considered. to make a good crop.

The soil shoul.d be managed in a V8::J that it vlll add a .fraction of en
inch ea h ye

•

CHAR! IX.

Type and

Tyi:e of Soil

Depth of Soil

Depth in

Number

Inchep

Repo;rting

Fine Cl.e;y

0

0

Blackl.antl

8 - 12

l5

Medi

8 - 12

42

IDsmy

Coarse Sand

12 _up

4

Total lamber Re!X)rting

50

50

CHART

Topography

0£

%..

Topography of

Fem

' 1

Ferm
Number of Farms

'
30

Low

11

l?

Total Number Reporting

50

These farms lose valuable -aoil and crops during the time 0£ heavy
rain and flood seasons..

This is due largely to the la-ok of a watershed

and little or no drainage system established on these farms.

cash crops are cotton and corn., wbieh are alean till.ed.
ty~ have habits that put up little or no resistano .

The main

Crops of this

to erosion.
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The study show that only 17 tnrmers classified their farms as
'1'h1s is veey surprising,

hill.y.

cause from observation trav ling

through and around the county, you would expect a mu.oh higher per"'
age of hilly t8l"JDB.

soil

Because most of the cotmty is rolling land, many

conserv tion pr ctices con be used to aid in this situation.

most common practices are those of terr cee and contouring.
mers object to terraces because of the time and malntenan
upkeep.

Many far-

in their

There .are s veral veys to help terraces in controllin

on hilly land.

help absorb

a

Terraces alone 'Will not do th -job.

The

erosio

Deep plo'Wing v1ll

me of the water that vould run off or over the surface.

The addition of humus or organic matter to the soil wuld incraa.se the

water intake and wter holding capo.cit of th soil.
water and hold the soil.

CIOver crops cheek

The planting of crops that are not clean tilled

would also slov down the action of erosion .

Of course terracing should

be considered a VeI7 :important meiaatre in checking erosion and as

a first

step in retaining and rebuilding a fertile soil on a sloping and hilly
land.

They also play an important part in ooneerrlng rain.fall on hilly

l.and .

Annual

Rainfall
Thi

is what happens

to rainfall vb.en water comes in contact

vi.th al.oping land in qllllntity exceeding innnediat

part or aJ.1 of it normally enters the soil.
immediate intake capacity o~ the soil,

surface evapor tion;

If the amount exceeds the

he excess n-ows along the su:rf"ace

as run-o:ff, provided obste.alea are not present to detain it.

It is run

off wich produces .rater erosion.
The arnmal. rainfall in Lavaca County as indicated in Chart XI
is about .38 inches.

Th rain is usually well dictributed for benefi1; ot

the growing seasons.
It is show in Chart

n

that 45 of.' the f a.rmers re_ported to have

5 reported getting 30 to 40 in-

gotten only 20 to 30 inches of r
ches in the past year .

This is due to part of the county having a. slight

drought and the rain came at a season 'When he needed it least.
ClWlT XI..

Annual Rainfall
Reported

t

Annual Rainfall

Number Reporting

ge Rainfall

t

'

20 - 30

45

30 - 40

5

Over 40

0

Total Reporting

• Aver

50

36.8

PART VI

SlJMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND REOOMMDDATIONS
Soil is our greatest heritage, vbich pron.des many things tor
human surrl:n.l..

Soil conservation provides securit7 not only f'or farmers

and others of' this generation, but also for generations to come.

There-

fore, the measures involved in conserri.ng our most important resource
must be practiced ~
It was revealed in the study that the average aise of family
studied equals that of t _he average aise family of the nation, although

in older families all children bad left the farm.

or

The educational level

the f'armera studied was very lov. This caused poor understanding~

conservation meuures available.

The type of fandl'lg engaged 1n vu

dominated by' clean till easb crops vhich allowed for er081on the ,.-ear
round.

It was revealed that on the average farm lneoma was low, and

that the t:,pe

or

CO?UJervation used vas that of least cost and planning.

The greatest loss through erosion was attributed to the lack of cover
crops to follow the large acreage of cotton, eorn, vateraelons, and otheJ'

clean till crepe.

During the growing season, these crops are kept clean

and af'ter harvest the land is left bare.

For seTeral months it is sub-

ject, without protection, to the destructive forces of v1nd and rain.

Under these conditions the land is quickly robbed of its organic matter,
leaching takes place and much of the top soil ia literally washed and
blown ava7.

There are over thirtr conaervation practicee with assiatances

from the Soil Conservation District and other agricultural agenciea. These

practice• must be selected and used to meet the need of the farmer artudied.
The

restoration, improvement and the preservation of our land 1a

JIJ
not a simple task, nor can it be accompHahed o-vernight or 1n a year or
two .

The work must be planned, maintained, and improved for ill times

to come.

ne

eonsenation program 1s one hundred per cent. behind the

tamer 1n assisting him to carry out conservation practiees which will
enable him to contrlbu'te the most toward a sustained and increased agricultural pr.eduction.

!lot

onl7 is the program for imp:roving our re-

sources, but as insurance that these resources will not be depleted to
the extent that eoon011l7,. health and welfare . of all will not suffer. When

the farmers ot lava.ca Count7 realise this necess1t7, this will stimulate
a new enti,.usiUJll for- conservation measures, better soil and better people.

RIOOOM{ENDATIOBS

The vriter, in the light of reading and findings revealed by
thie

stuey,

and based on approved . agricultural practlc s tor soil ata-

bllit.7 and illprov

nt, makea the following r commendationaa

1. Car17 out approved practices of crop rotation
2. Construct terraces to control the flow of water on sloping
land.

) . Subsoil if' necessar.,, to permit better penetration of water

•

4. Use land 1n accordance with its capabilities .
5. Establish or improve

permanent puture.

6. Construct ponds for collecting and storing water.
7. Eatabll.sh a permanent sod waterway to diapo e of e.xceaa
water without causing ero 1,on.

8. Use fertilizer and lime vhere needed, in the right amount,
and at the right time.

9 • .lpply barn,-ard manure to both pasture and cult1T&ted land.
10. Construct good drainage systea where needed.
ll. Use strip cropping and contour farming on rolllng land.
12. Plant ccver crops and green man

crops for building and

holding the soil.
13. Make good use of pastures, by deferred and controlled grazing.

1.4• •Begin k

ping better recorda 1n order to eval uate enterprises.

15. Read tarm magazines, papers, and .·.!1lieations.

·16. Secure technical agricultural i nfo1

cles in the ·e0unt7.

tion ~rom varlo

gen-
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SURVIJ OF SOIL CONSERVATION PRACTICE IN LlVACA. COUlffl

(To be answered b7 Farmers)
or tarmer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a.ddress_ _ _ _ _ _ __

l. K

Date._ _ _ _ _ _a~___S.ise of famil.y:_ _ __
Oil

ber or years

f'ara....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

2. Type

~

farming engaged ina

Truck._ _ Poultr,:____ Livestock

- - - - General._____ •
). Sise or farm in acree.______Number or acres in cult1•at1on _ __

4. Status of f'armerc

Owner_ _Cash renter_ __;Sharecropper_ __

Tenant._ _ _ _ Other_ _ _ _ _ •

5. Major crop

u

and t1P9 of enterprise from which a majority of ineo

derived, also the number of acres and animal

its in eachs

Corn'-_ _ _Cotton.___ _ Watermelon._ _ _ Peanuts._ _ _ _ 'f

toea

_ _ _Sweet potato •·---:Sorghum.___ _ _ _ Bay croP,._ _ _ __
Li..-eetock._ _ _ _ Poultr,:._ _ _ _ Others._ _ _ _ •

6. Annual income froa euterpriee

I

Livestock.______ Poultry:_ __

CroP,.__ _ Other sourc • · - - - - - - - - - •

7. The type or consenation practices usedi

Terrace

Contourl.DL,__ Contouring furrowinR'Q, _ _ _ _ _ Diversion
chanetrip cropping

Vind striping

Fiel.d striping

crop rotation:..,____ Co-Yer crops._ _ _ _ _ _ Draina~------Fertillaing land
Ditch drain&~

Sodding

Irrigation_______

File drainage

_ _ _ _ D,tes_ _ _ _.Prote tion

or water

Water spreading
disposal_ _ _ _ __

Green Manure

Oally control______ Windbreak_ _ __

Tree planting

Shruba______Le~..__ _ _Crasses._ __

Other_ _ _ _ _,.

45
.A..

Crop rotation system ls't year_ _ _ _ _2nd 7.ear_ _ _ _ Jrd year

- - - - - 4th 79ar_ _ _ _•
B.

Type

ot cover crops used.a

Legumes.____ Grasses_ _ _ _ __

Others._ _ _ _ _ •
C.

Type

ot terraeinga BidP,_ _ _ _ loard_ _ _ _Bruse_____

Other_ _ _ _ _•

8. Types of aoil1 Fine cla,y:_ _ _Blackland

Medt

loamy:_ __

Coarse sand_____ J.Yerage depth of top soil in 1nches_ _ _ _ _l-.4,

_____4-8, ____8-12, _ _ _ _ _12 up.
J.Terage rainfall on farm oTer period

ot one years 10-20 inchu_ __

30-40 1ncbes_____ Others._ _ _ _ _•
9. Topography

or

farms

Level_____ Low_____

10. Educational level of farmers
Higher_ _ _ _ _ _•

Hi~------

11.ementar,:_ _ _ _ _ High School_ __

